
 

 

Assessment Plan Table 
Hobe Sound Bible College 

Library 
Phil Jones 

Objectives Assessment Criteria & 
Procedures 

Assessment Results 

2021 - 2022 

Use of Results Planned 
for 2022 – 2023 

1. To support the 
instructional programs of 
HSBC by providing access 
to appropriate 
information resources in 
multiple formats. 

Students responding to 
the Spring 2022 Student 
Library Survey will 
indicate that 100% of 
required reading 
materials are available in 
library collections (in 
either print or digital 
formats). Additionally, 
students responding to 
the Spring 2022 Student 
Library Survey will 
indicate that 90% of 
recommended resources 
listed syllabi are 
available. 

These objectives were 
met. 

The library will monitor 
course syllabi and make 
necessary purchases to 
ensure that all required 
and recommended titles 
are available in the library 
collection. 

 2. To support the 
instructional programs of 
HSBC by providing access 
to appropriate 
information resources in 
multiple formats. 

2021-2022 Database 
usage reports will 
indicate that a minimum 
of 1,000 individual 
sessions and 5,000 
searches took place 
during the 2021-2022 
academic year.  

The first part of this 
objective was met, but 
the second fell short: 
there were approximately 
1,000 individual sessions 
during the 2021-2022 
academic year, but only 
about 2,500 searches. 

Library staff will continue 
to emphasize digital 
information literacy 
instruction during 
freshmen orientation, and 
during special course-
oriented presentations 
throughout the academic 
year. The library will also 
implement a new 
interface to improve 
access to electronic 
resources. 

3.  To provide facilities 
and equipment necessary 
to facilitate the most 
effective use of library 
resources. 

90% of students 
responding to the Spring 
2022 Student Library 
Survey will indicate 
general satisfaction with 
library facilities and 
technology.  

This objective was met. Survey responses will 
continue to be monitored 
to ensure ongoing success 
with achieving objective 
3. 

4.  To provide literacy 
instruction for HSBC 

90% of students 
responding to the Spring 
2022 Student Library 

This objective was met. Library staff will continue 
to provide information 
literacy instruction via 



students in all 
appropriate formats. 

Survey will indicate that 
they are able to locate 
materials they need in a 
timely manner.  

freshmen orientation and 
special course-oriented 
presentations. 

5.  To encourage 
extracurricular and 
lifelong learning by 
providing access to the 
widest possible range of 
information resources. 

80% of students 
responding to the Spring 
2022 Student Library 
Survey will indicate that 
they sometimes use 
library and online 
information resources for 
other than course-related 
purposes.  

This objective fell slightly 
short: 60% of students 
responding to the Spring 
2022 Student Library 
Survey indicated that 
they sometimes use 
library and online 
information resources for 
other than course-related 
purposes. 

Student responses have 
reflected a general trend 
in the right direction in 
the last few years. This 
trend will be 
strengthened by the 
continued enhancement 
of the library’s non-
curricular or leisure 
reading collections, 
including the young adult 
(YA) fiction collection. 

 

6.  To support faculty 
members in their 
spiritual, instructional 
and research pursuits. 

90% of faculty responding 
to the Spring 2022 
Faculty Library Survey 
will indicate that library 
holdings in their area of 
responsibility are up to 
date and adequate. Also, 
90% of faculty responding 
to the Spring 2022 
Faculty Library Survey 
will indicate that the 
library plays an important 
role in supporting my 
work as a teacher.  

This objective was met. Library staff will contact 
and actively solicit input 
from faculty members at 
the beginning of each 
semester and will email a 
formal Library Request 
Form to each faculty 
member at least once per 
semester. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


